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Peace Is Dance Theme;
Tea Dance In Atternoon
Tomorrow night, beginning at 8:30
». m., the Bluestone Cotillion.club will
give its annual midwinter dance in
Reed gym.. Music will be provided
by Johnny Satterfield and his orchestra of Richmond.
This year, for the first time since
the war started, an informal tea dance
will be given by Cotillion on Saturday
afternoon from 4 to-5:15 p. m. Johnny
Satterfield will furnish music for this
dance also. All students, either stag
or drag, are invited to the tea dance.
The theme of the decorations will
be peace. In the center of the dance
floor will be a figure of peace, while
the flags of all the ^United Nations
will hang from the ceiling.
The figure will be led by Elizabeth
Owen, president of the club, and Pete
Fauntleray. Bouquets of red carnations
will be carrieHStt£:,:„.- Mincers of the
ELIZABETH OWEN
club, who,are: Elizabeth Owen, presPresident of Cotillion
ident; Betty Frizzell, vice-president;
M|ary Stuart Moseley, secretary; Rebecca Chappell, treasurer; Dot Thomp- Section Of Glee Club Sings
son, business manager; Ann Jarvis,
A section from the Madison College
sergeant-at-arrns; and Virginia Moore Glee club presented a short program
Wiley, reporter.
Sunday night at a meeting in honor
Those students invited to the for- of returned veterans at Cook's Creek
mal dance include all seniors, sopho- Presbyterian Church.
Soloists for
mores, German, and Cotillion club the program were Helen Housman,
members and all other girls with dates. Barbara Farrar and Dorothy BurkSponsors for the dance are Miss holder.
Hope Vandever, Miss Helen Marbut,
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Carter, and
Dr. Henry A. Converse.
Acting as chaperones will be Dr!
and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Miss MarA professor to whom a great deal of
garet Hoffman, Mr. Clyde P. Shorts,
credit
is due in the world events of
Miss Ruth Reid, Miss Jane Dingledine,
the
day
is Dr. James H. Carter. He
Dr. Otto F. Frederikson, Miss Martha
Boaz, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn S. Smith, has been awarded both an emblem and
a certificate by the War Department
and Mr. Stanley Rhodes.
Bids for the dances are $1 for the in recognition of his splendid work on
tea dance, $1.50 for the formal dance, the atomic bomb. With other scienor $2.50 for both. Bids will go on tists, he worked in Iowa State College
sale in Alumnae hall tomorrow morn- in Ames, Iowa, the first to receive the
in
Army-Navy "E" award.
K-.
The emblems were presented to the
scientists by a Lieutenant who dropped
the second atomic bomb on Japan.
Dr. Carter, however, was unable to
attend, so Uncle Sam presented his
emblem through the mail.
Dr. Carter is a member of the Chemistry Department here at Madison.

Fulton Wins Award Rabbi Nathan Kollin
In Home Economics To Speak Here
From Association
'The assembly speaker on Wednes-

Mary Jane Fulton was awarded a
$150 scholarship by the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association last Friday, January 18.
Each year the Association chooses
a college with an outstandingly wellknown home economics department
and awards a scholarship to the most
outstanding and well-rounded home
economics.major in that college. The
Association chose Madison and our
own Mary Jane this year.
Mary Jane is a major in dietetics, the
president of the junior class, and a
participant in many school activities.
When asked how she felt, Mary
Jane, with her friendly smile, said,
"Well, when Mrs. Varner told me in
the fall that I had been recommended
for the scholarship, I was quite surprised but honored. I was afraid to
hope because I just knew nothing that
good could happen."
>
v
Then a few days before Christmas,
she received a telegram from Mrs. R.
D. Maltby, vice-president of the Association, telling her that she had been
awarded the scholarship with no
strings attached.
,
The check arrived Friday, and Mary
Jane hopes to attend the Convention
of the Women's National Farm and
Garden Association when it meets.

StudentsExceed
Carter Receives Goal For Dittoes

Dr.
Atomic Bomb Award

day, January 30, will be Rabbi Nathan
Kollin, who will speak on "Facts and
Fiction About the Jew."
Rabbi Kollin studied at Western
Reserve University and at the College of the City of New York where
he received his B.A. and became a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He was
ordained Rabbi by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America in 1929.
His first pulpit was in Ottawa, Canada, where he served from 1929 until
1932. In ^931 he toured eastern Canada on behalf of the Canadian Zionist
Organization. From 1932 to 1933 he
served in Denver, Colorado. Then for
the next eight years, he served as
Rabbi of the Anshe Em'eth Temple
in Youngstown, Ohio. While there
Rabbi Kollin was editor of the
Youngstown Jewish JTimes and served
on the Executive Board of ihe local
county division of the Infantile
Paralysis Foundation. At present he
serves as Rabbi of Temple Beth-El in
Richmond.
Rabbi Kollin is a member of the
Executive Council of the Rabbinical
Assembly of America and has been
active in speaking for the National
Conference of Christians and Jews.
Hie has contributed articles on Jewish
education and general Jewish problems
to various magazines and has also
written an article for the one-volume
Jewish Encyclopedia.
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Dance Trio Is
Next Lyceum,
February 13
The next lyceum program will be
both new and different. This program, presented by the Dudley-Maslow-Babs Trio on February 13, will be
an interpretation of modern social life,
using the medium of the modern dance.
This trio was formed four years
ago. When they met to plan the program of their first concert, they found
in working together on their first
composition, a Bach Suite, that they
had a common point of fiew on the
conception of the dance and its material. They were completely compatible in their artistic collaboration.
Their first dance recital met with
such tremendous success that they
were invited to repeat the program.
Ovations' from the press so pleased
the three dancers that they decided to
work together as a permanent trio,
thus starting a new ensemble which
has remained one of the top-ranking
interpreters of modern dancing.
The interesting fact about a dance
team so well integrated as the DudleyMaslow-Bales Trio is that each has
kept his own identity as a dancer and
each continues to do his own coreography. They also maintain their own
company of dancers.
Today the annual cross country concert tour of this famous dance trio is
a much heralded event. John Martin,
dance critic of the New York Times,
says that, "this*is not just another
concert but an event of the season."

" 'The Marcn of Dimes' drive, spon- Mosely Announces Results
sored by Theta Upsilon. which ended Of Cheerleader Tryouts
January 20, was so very successful,
M&ry Stuart Mosely, head cheerand we're pleased with the results—
leader, has announced the results of
especially because the goal was exthe tryouts for cheerleaders which were Marshall To Come In May
ceeded!" annpunces Betty Coyne,
held Saturday in Ashby gym.
Dr. Peter Marshall will be on camchairman. Oni hundred sixty-three
The
permanent
cheerleaders
are:
pus May 8-10 to conduct a program
dollars and four cents was collected,
Mkrtha
Ann
Lester,
Martha
Dillon,
on "Religious Emphasis." Due to
which was forty seven dollars and
Audery
Harvey,
Ernestine
Gillispie,
illness he was not able to be here in
thirty-four cents more than the goal
Minnie
Lee
Bowman,
Alice
Craig,
January
as scheduled.
set of one dime for every girl on
Bev
Dew,
and
Shirley
McGee.
campus.
Half of the contributions will be
used in this section and the other half
goes to the National Infantile Paralysis Foundation for research and epidemic aid.
Madison's sororities pledged fifteen
The World Student Service Fund
W. L. Baldwin, of Norfolk, who
girls
this
quarter,
with
Pi
Kappa
Sigma
will
open here on Sunday, February
was state chairman for this drive,
heading
the.
list.
Pi
Kap
pledged
nine
17,
during vespers. Judy Austin,
stated: "It is believed that over the
girls,
the
largest
number
pledged
by
Southern
Regional Secretary, has been
By Sarah Hodges
last two-year period, Virginia has been
any
one
sorority.
Shaeffer
Heads
Choral
asked to be on campus to open the
Attractive, with brown eyes and a
hit harder by poliomyelitis than any
The pledges are: Alpha Sigma Al- drive.
Miss Edna Shaeffer I has replaced other state in the nation." This year
bright smile, and bubbling over with
personality, is twenty-four year old Miss Wilma Soodsma4s director of the individual county and city goals pha, Cordelia Robbins. Alpha Sigma
Continuing through February 23,
Barbara Brent, discharged WAC staff the Choral club. Miss Soodsma re- in Virginia were set over 25% higher Tau, Mary Fae Smith. Pi Kappa Sig- the campaign will contact all the colsigned.
sergeant with 37 months' service.
because of the heavy expense of car- ma, Kathleen Brothers, Bobbie Iou lege students in a room-to-room caning for over 1,100 polio victims in the Hundly, Josephine Hughes, Evelyn vass. A booth will be open in HarWhen asked where she had been
past 19 months. Infantile paralysis Durden, Janet Sollenburger, Alice rison Hall.
stationed during this wartime career,
has struck down childrei* of both races Mercer Jones, Cecil Kelly, Sarah
she replied, "That's just it, I haven't
Barbara Wiensel has been appointed
and every income bracket in 94 of the Thomas, and Mary Ann Hudgins.
been anywhere interesting." Anyway,
chairman of the World Student ServSigma Sigma Sigma pledges are ice Fund Drive by Lucille Peake. At
she was with the AWS in Richmond;
At a recent meeting of El Club Es- 100 counties of Virginia during the
Nancy Caufield, Grace Fielding, Betty Madison the work is sponsored by the
also stationed in Washington and at panol twenty-one new members were last two years.
Camp Upton, Long Island. While she taken in, announces Alice Jones, presReports show that in Virginia chap- Frizzel, and Peggy Hollis.
YWCA. Carrie Lee Moore attended
was in the WAC she missed civilian ident. These girls are: Glenda Rae ters, furfds are almost gone and many
Pi Kappa Sigma held their pledge the organizing conference in Richmond
clothes, especially earrings. She en- Allen, Nancy Ballard, Dawn Brewer, of the 1945 victims are still under care. ceremony Monday night in Shenan- last October to represent Madison and
joyed the life very much, met wonder- Barbara Cabe, Nan Carter, Dusty Unless these funds are soon replenish- doah Apartments. Services for Alpha to learn about the 1945-46 drive.
ful girls, made a lot of friends, and Davis, Myra Fensterwald, Margaret ed it will be hard to give these people Sigma Alpha and Alpha Sigma Tau
The World Student Service Fund
enjoyed her work very much. But, Holland, Betsy Johnson, Jean John- all the care needed.
will be held tonight, while Sigma Sig- provides relief, rehabilitation, and
when the war was over, she was ready son.
ma Sigma will hold their ceremony reconstruction for students and pro:
to live the life of a civilian again.
Scribblers
Invites
Seven
next Monday night.
fessors in wartorn countries. Aid is
Selma Duke Massie, Bettie Norwood,
Miss Brent's red letter day was No- Jeanne Paterson, Jane Pincus, Sarah Girls Who Pass Tryouts
These girls were invited through the administered on an international, invember 12, at 9:30 p. m., when she Seay, Margaret Soukup, Mary Ann
Invitations for membership in Scrib- open bid system. This system is terracial, non-sectarian, non-political
received her discharge papers. I asked Todd. Eva Ann Trumho, Carrinna blers, creative! writing society, were something new on campus and elimi- .basis.
1
'
Tier how she liked Madison and she Vaughan Eugenia West, and Betty issued to seven students last week, an- nates all rushing parties.
World-wide student needs are estisaid that everyone was very friendly Ann Wilson.
nounces Carolyn Swank, chief scribe.
mated at a minimum of $2,000,000 tobut "that wasn't a fair question since
Those who received invitations, after
Clothing Drive Ends Soon day. In the 1917-18 drive of the Student
I am a day student and there is no
successfully nassing their tryouts were
Friendship War Fund, as the World
dormitory life or campus activities. It's Curie Club Hears Phillips Peggy Van Reeth, Doris Jones, PhylAlpha Sigma Alpha is sponsoring the Student Service Fund was called in
hard going back to school after being
Dr Ruth Phillips spoke on "The lis Epperson, Patsy Zay, Gloria Miller, clothing drive which began on Monday the years of World War I, Harrisonout several years."
Woman's Place in the Science World" Bettie Norwood and Florence Spring- January 21 and ends tomorrow, Jan- burg, State Normal students conNow for a little of her past—She at a meeting of the Curie Science mann.
uary 26.
tributed $723. At the end of World
was born in Charleston, South Caro- club held last-Tuesday night.
Girls trying out for admission into
To date, the contributions are not War II, with the school's swollen enlina. Since her father is in the regular
Prospective , members were ° intro- the organization were required to sub- complete but some sweaters, blouses, rollment, Madison College students
army, Harrisonburg, her mother's duced; the names will be announced mit a critical essay, familiar essay and dresses, one coat, and a few pairs of should top this amount to reconstruct
(Continued on Page 3)
in a later issue of the Breeze.
a short story or poem.
shoes have been received.
education in the world.

Brent, Former
WAC, is Glad
To Be Civilian

Spanish Club Takes
In New Members

Sororities Pledge 15
In Open Bidding

YW Sponsors
Student Fund
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Back Up Honor System

VIEWS QF
THE NEWS

The number of organizations who have responded to the appeal
from the Honor committee for discussions and meetings on "Honor
Systems" has been noteworthy. We hope this is an indication of the
interest felt on campus.1 The interest shown by the students in this
discussion is the most encouraging sign that Madison students are
waking up to their responsibilities in self-government. Such a system
of self-government has many possibilities for the students themselves
and for the faculty. A good, firm, workable honor system is one of
the best methods .of training Madison girls in that important phase
character. Pride in our.school and students would be a definite outgrowth when our students finally take the responsibility of self-government and discard that harmful feeling of 'how much^can I get away
with.'
The road to organized honor on campus is a long one and one
in which every student has her part to play. Such an organization
can only, be a student project. We must have the backing and help
of the. faculty, but only the students of Madison can put it across.
The dormitorie's meetings, sponsored by the honor committee, will
serve the purpose of clearing up doubtful points and of letting every
girl on campus have her say about an honor system for Madison.
- This is one goal .in which every organization, club, group, and
student should be glad to show interest and willingness to work. The
honor system belongs to all and through the coming meetings we have
the chance for everyone to get together and decide on this matter. It
is a chance for Madison to work together for the benefit of all.
—

O

—

r—

We Must Not Forget

•....

"Hitler Lives?" is one^ffrovie 'short' that every American, whether
serviceman, civilian, or college girl, should see. Death and destruction, in undescribable scenes, are shown. Scenes that Americans seem
tired of and want to forget. This movie is a reminder that we can't
afford to forget. Harsh and brutal in detail, it shows the history of
the German people and their support of military might and always at
their head a fuehrer! Bismark, Vyilhelm, Hitler and in the future—
who.
It is not the kind of a picture you want to see but it is one that
you should see. It is a pertinent picture for Americans who want to
forget, who want to take our occupation troops out of Germany. AH
Americans should see "Hitler Lives?"

A Hote Of Thanks
Madison has been fortunate in having had such a man as Father
J. Joseph Lynch on campus. He proved to be a gentleman and
scholar, as well as very friendly and considerate in his relationship
with the students on! campus.
We can only thank Father Lynch for the fine impression he made
on campus. We think we were very lucky in having him stay so long.
As has been shown in "Girl About Campus," the girfs on campus
feel that we need men such as this not for just a fortyvfive minute
chapel program, but to stay for several days or a week. It is this
way that Madison students and faculty may have contact with other
colleges. Such contacts are necessary for a broad general outlook. We
hope we will/be as fortunate again to have such a person speak to us
and stay long enough for us to get to know him.

SHOWGOER
By EMILY LElTNER
***Hold everything! Eddie Bracken
and Veronica Lake will be costarred
in Hold That Blonde I Monday through
Wednesday at the State theater. It's
a film that's reported to be a fast-moving, slick bit of nonsense that's bent
on nothing but entertaining.

in his possession, but he is scrupulously honest about returning them. It is
when he returns the loot that he's
caught.

A Challenge
In these critical days of immediate post-war shakeups many of us
talk a great deal, about international understanding. Hunter College
has begun to do something about it by conducting a nation-wide essay
contest.
A first prize of $1,000 in Victory Bonds is offered to the undergraduate college or university student submitting the best essay on
How can American colleges or other social institutions promote appreciation of the cultures of other peoples and cooperation among
them?"
This is a topic which ought to concern us deeply if we are to live
as citizens in "One World"—here's a challenge to someone at Madison!
B. C.
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On Wednesday, January 16, Virginia's Governor for the last four years
shed the many duties and responsibilities that are carried by the head of a
state.
The outgoing governor, Colgate W.
Darden, Jr., held office during one of
the most critical periods in our state's
history. On his shoulders rested not
the usual duties of a state's gigantic
head, but responsibility of defending
our commonwealth. Virginia can well
be proud of the manner in which he
handled these enormous problems.
Ever since Darden took office he has
urged that the General Assembly take
measures to • correct the backward
teaching conditions of our state. Many
of the bills he recommended'have since
been passed by the Assembly. In 1944
he increased teachers' salaries by $750,000. This measure is given credit by
the Virginia Journal of Education for
stemming the great exodus of teachers
from Virginia.
The question now is, can Virginia
afford to allow such a statesman as
this to retire from public life? Mr.
Darden has expressed an earnest desire
to be allowed to resume hi# law practice in Norfolk, in spite of repeated
prediction that he will go to the Senate on Carter Glass' resignation. He
was at one time mentioned as a nominee for Under-Secretary of the Navy,
a position for -which he appears well
qualified. He has also been mentioned
as the next president for the University
of Virginia. It hardly appears probable
that a man who is so well versed in
politics will be allowed to retire from
the public scene at such a critical time.

Something To
Chat About_

Reconversion
Organizations on campus are suffering from inactivity and lack
of interest on the part of their members. The difficulty is general
throughout most groups, although more serious in some than in others.
A convention of representatives from each organization might be one
way to find out why this is true. They would be able to discuss their
common problems, and off^r suggestions to each other.
With the ideas these girls would get, the groups should be in a
position to plan a program of reconversion to useful activity which
would include and benefit the majority of its ^members.
This situation has become so serious in some organizations that
THE BREEZE feels that something should be done about it,
B. W.

AMONG NEW BOOKS

By Peggy Thacker
The Challenge of Red China by Gunther Stein
<(
This novel describes the awakening
of more than half the people in unoccupied China, and their practical solutions to the problems of self-government. It further discusses the attempts
of our state department to coordinate
relations between the two Chinas.
Gunther Stein's analysis of the
surprising developments in, the Communist controlled area is the most
thorough, yet the most human to come
out of that new China which has
carried on alone an eight year fight
against Japan and against Chungking's
This exciting romance is woven blind dependence on tradition. BeMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, around the stories of four people. cause the political developments of
Associated Collegiate Press
Ginger Rogers, a lonely movie star China may determine future events in
meets Walter Pidgeon a weary war the greater part of Asia, it is necessary
Published Weekly by the Student Body
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. correspondent under hilarious cir- that the American people finally apcumstances which lead her to mistake preciate the aims, struggles, and
1
CbiBELM ROBBINS
EditorrfnUff"f6T"arJewel thieE At the same f achievements of "Red " "China. Mr.
KATHLEEN Loot....Business Manager time, Van Johnson, a wounded Army Stein's detailed, unbiased account is a
EMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor flier ready to undergo a major operacurtain raiser for one of our most
MARGARET REID
News Editor
JOAN LTVESAY
Cartoonist tion, finds in Lana Turner, a' public important post war problems.
ETHEL RADSKIN
Headline Editor stenographer, an inspiration to live. Hercules, My Shipmate by Robert
BrrrrE NORWOOD
Desk Editor
Graves
PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Copy Editor To add a dash of intrigue, Edward
CHARLOTTE PARRISH
Chief Typist Arnold, as a shady oil operator, in the
Here, Mr. Graves gives full play to
LILLIA ASHBY
Circulation Manager course of swindling a visiting eastern
the two ruling emotions of the Greeks
LYNN MITCHELL
Photographer
potentate, nearly wrecks the romance —love of food and women and fear
EDITORIAL STAFF:
Barbara Wensel,
Peggy Thacker, Jackie Boykin, Mary between the flier and the stenog- of vengeful ghosts and gods.
Virginia Ashby, Nancy Jane Warren, rapher.
When the Argonauts set forth on

In desperation Eddie goes to a psychiatrist who informs him that the
only way he can shake this embarrassing peculiarity is by falling in love.
And with whom does he proceed to
fall in love? Why Veronica ("the
hair-do") Lake, of course. ( Who
wouldn't?) Their romance is strictly
Bracken will be seen as a million"- on the hilarious side.
air'e's son with the unfortunate afflicMonday through Friday at the Virtion of klepomania. H|e never rememginia,
Ginger Rogers, Lana Turner,
bers having stolen things when" he
comes to with miscellaneous articles Walter Pidgeon, Van Johnson and a
long list of other stars turn in a topnotch performance calculated to rate
"Week-End at the Waldorf" as one
of the year's outstanding hits.

BY

their long voyage in quest of the Golden Fleece, they numbered among their
crew a champion boxer, a champion
archer, a champion swimmer and a
champion liar. A late addition was
Hlercules, the champion of everything.
Every oar of the Argo, their beautiful ship, was manned by a prince.
There is no wonder that people everywhere were awed at this spectacle.
This book is not only a triumph of
scholarly research but a swift and engrossing tale.
The Story of George Gershwin by
David Ewen
This is tha true life story of Mr.
Gershwin and one many of us have
been waiting to read.
Today, only a few years after his untimely death at the age of 37, few will
deny that Gershwin was one of the
greatest musicians America ever produced. He was the first popular song
composer who graduated from Tin Pan
Alley to Carnegie Hall, who lifted jazz
to the concert stages of the whole
world.
The High Barbaree by Charles Nordoff and James HalL
A Catalina Flying Boat lies ditched
in the Pacific after its death struggle
with a Jap submarine. Its radio has
been destroyed, its water tank punc(Continued On Page Three)

By Phyllis Epperson
Maybe some of you heard Ishkabibble on Kay Kayser's program not
long ago. On this particular broadcast, he gave June somebody or other
a dose of his latest invention, a cough
syrup made from T.N.T. and uranium. When she walked out 'of the
door, she blew up. Ish remarked that
it was just June bustin' out all over.
At about that point, adifferent June
walked into our room, holding up her
p. j. trousers. The button had cornel
off and boy, June was really bustin'
out all over!
. Of course, I know you've heard
about the careless owl who didn't
give a hoot.
I" was always told that when a girl
came to college, she was no longer
a child, but it seems that's not the
case. One girl has contracted a case
of measles inside the last week. Mary
Carlton, shall we bring your blocks
and rattle over to the infirmary for
you to play with? One of, the teachers tells of this
conversation between some student and
herself:
"Good morning, Miss
, how
are you this morning?"
"Oh, I'm not so well this morning."
"I'm so sorry. What's wrong?"
"Old age, I guess,"
"Oh—"
Did you hear what the hen said to
the egg she'd just laid? "Oh, I you
fresh" thingf*
~
»—
It is told of Leslie Hall that Sunday
night, after studying long and hard,
she felt that she wanted something to
eat (that's odd, isn't it?) so she headed for her supper bag. As she opened it, she saw two eyes peering at
her through the darkness. Quickly
closing the bag again, she rushed to
the housemother's room and between
(Continued On Page Three)
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Tea Dance May Sound Sophisticated
In Name Only, Punch Is Served
Peggy Van Recth
Lo and behold! This time tomorrow
we will have inagurated our first peace
time "thea dance." We all know what
a tea dance is—an ' afternoon social
gathering where the young ladies come
in heels, hose, and headbands and their
young escorts in the latest thing in
mufti, while others of the chosen few
remain in their, flattering sailor and
soldier suits. A tea dance wouldn't
be a tea dance if tea were served! As
a matter of fact the very thought would
be rather frightening and one that few
of our dashing Don Juans would face.
Why this strange phenomena of not
saying what you mean?. Well try for
sound "punch dance."
Not very sophisticated, ya say? Precedence has set the pace for what we
say, and don't mean. But who are we
to be daunted by such? Looking
through the trusty handbook-guaranteed jto answer all thirty-four dollar
questions—we ponder the rules covering"'said dance. The burning question
is this—how long do we have to "terminate" in the afternoon? Having
found the answer nowhere, we leave it
to your discrimination chilluns, keeping in mind we hope that heaven helps
those who help themselves!'
Promptly at eight-thirty will mark
the debut of the Cotillion lovelies,
dressed all in white, entering on the
arm of some tuxedoed young eligible.

Freshman YW Discusses
Proposed Honor System
At the regular weekly meeting of
the freshman YWGA, a proposed
honor system was, discussed. Barbara Wensel gave a talk on the work
of the honor system and presented
two important questions to the group
for discussion. When a^ked if the
group, as an organization on campus,
felt the need for, and wanted an honor system, the girls agreed that one
would be very worthwhile and desirable. They decided that, if it were
established, it would be the responsibility of each individual to see that
it worked effectively.

A capacity sell-out is expected for this,
our first dance of the ntw year. Civilians will be markedly conspicuous after
an absence of almost four years. Of
course there will be a few die-hards
left in uniform making the crowd
colorful and cosmopolitan. Meanwhile
a frantic few are floundering around
in a dither for a date—oh woe
is us! As desperation wears on and
we wear out—the usual enormous stag
line promises to appear on the horizon
again. Gee, tne unfortunates wail that
there isn't any Santa Claus as the most
important FUN-ction ever is getting
closer and still no date! Any resemblance between this and a plea is not
only coincidental but fact. All acknowledgments and stray Iff black
books gratefully accepted—or snatched! But dateless or dated, here's to
a successful, beautiful ball!

CALENDAR
S a t u r da y, January 26—Movie,
"Christmas in Connecticut," t. p. m.
and 7 p. m., Wfilson auditorium; Tea
dance sponsored by Cotillion 4 p. m.,
Reed gym.; Cotillion formal dance,
8:30 p. m., Reed gym.
Sunday, January 27—YW Vespers,
2 p. m., Wilson auditorium.
Tuesday, January 29—Covered dish
supper for all members of the Eastern
Star and daughters of Eastern Stars,
6:30 p. m., Mjethodist social hall.
Friday, ./February 1—YW Chapel,
noon, Wilson auditorium.

This V That
By ETHEL F. RADSKIN
M'arjorie Estelle O'Connell, whose
engagement has been announced in
this column, became the bride of Carl
Raun Christensen in Richmond, January 19. After a short wedding trip
they will make their home in Highland
Springs.

Duke Talk Formed
On Truman Speech

Jean Webb and Mickey Stoltz will
be the guests of Margaret Allen in
Richmond this week-end, where they
"Last Monday President Truman are going to Ballet! Russe Saturday
presented to Congress a report on the evening.
,
state of the union. Today I shall give
to you a report on the state of MadOn the day June Hardy came out
ison College," said Dr. Duke at the of the hospital, her suitemate, Chrisquarterly convocation exercises held tine Willis, went in for an appendiclast Wednesday. "I have never before tomy. Their roomies called it "Butcher
felt more encouraged about the growth Day," until Minnie Lee Taylor went
of Madison College in the twenty- in on Tuesday, "Then There Were
seven years I have been connected Two." Late Flash: Minnie Lee doesn't
With this institution," ,he continued. have it.
We as a nation have just emerged
Taffy Savage bounced out of her
Victorious from the greatest and most
destructive war in history. We face a top bunk and was in Rockingham
staggering debt and a struggle be- Memorial Hospital for observation.
tween capital and labor. We turn to
Ann Hogshead fell and sprained
the democratic way of life and wonder
her shoulder during gym class last
if we still have a democracy.
Just as the world needs international Friday. After x-rays, it was in a
good-will, cooperation, and under- sling for four days in order not to
standing for peace this college needs further hurt the ligaments.

GIRL ABOUT
CAMPUSBy Barbara Wensel
What was your opinion of Father
Lynch's visit, and do you think it
would be worth while for other men
of his calibre to come and stay for
several days, as he did?
Nancy Twiford—I think it was very
worthwhile, and tho students could get
a lot from other similar speakers. Any
man of his intelligence can arouse
thoughtful discussions, but students
should try to ask pertinent questions
and not get off the subject.
Martha Millard—We need more
speakers like Father Lynch to give us
intellectual stimulation. He not only
knew his subject, but had the ability
to put it across. I think it is valuable
to have such a speaker remain on
campus longer than just one hour, so
students can have a chance to talk
with him and discuss any questions
that might arise from his talk.
Ida Marion Garnett—Speakers like
Father Lynch are a definite part of
our education, but hot en-ugh students avail themselves of the opportunity. He brought new ideas that we
don't get in our classes, and gave us
an opportunity to reason for ourselves.
Mary Edwards—I think it was a
wonderful opportunity for students. If
a speaker stays on campus for a while,
he can contribute more. The students
have an opportunity to meet cultured,
intelligent people, who can add to a
well-rounded education.
Nina Goodrich—I think it did the
school a lot of good because those who
attended his talks were stimulated.
Speakers like Father Lynch should
stay for two or three days, if possible,
because the students don't get as much
from one lecture as a man of his ability
has to give.

Students Urged To Attend
Weekly Dorm Devotions

Hunter College
Offers Prizes
To Essayists
Commemorating in a noteworthy
fashion its seventy-fifth anniversary
year, Hunter College in New York
City is offering a series of prizes totaling $12,900 in Victory Bonds/on various aspects of intercultural relations.
The subject for college entrants is:
How can American colleges or other
social institutions promote appreciation of the cultures of other peoples
and cooperation among them? 'Prizes are offered to three groups
of contestants: 1—college and university students-in the Continental United
States, 2—Teachers in colleges, universities, high schools and elementary
schools in the Continental United
States, 3—High school students in the
five boroughs of New York City.
A first prize bf $1,000 in Victory
Bonds will be awarded to the college
student winner, with a $500 second
prize. Eighteen additional awards,
each a $100 Victory Bond will be made
to those contestants in this group who
submit the eighteen next best essays.
A special prize of $1,000 in Victory
Bonds will be made to the college or
university attended by the winner of
the first prize.
All manuscripts must be written on
one side of the paper, preferably by
typewriter. Illegible entries will not
be, considered. Entries will be judged
on the practical value of ideas expressed, as well as on interest, sincerity and
clearness. The maximum length of
the essays in the contests for teachers
and college students is 1,500 words.
All entries must be mailed and postmarked not later than midnight March
1, 1946. Announcement of winners
will be made on May 15, 1946 or as
soon thereafter as judging can be completed.

Anyone interested in -entering the
congest
will find the entire list of
All girls are urged by the YWCA
Pauline Deisher's sister, Irene spent
official
contest
rules posted in Mr.
Sunday with her on campus;
to attend the dormitory devotions,
Logan's
classroom.
Libby Smith, a student at Randolph which are held each Wednesday night
Macon will visit Peggy Grimes this at 10:30 p. m.
week-end. .
The theme of these devotions is the Turille Attends Conference
same as the general YWCA theme for
Dr. S. J. Turille, He*d of the DeLyda Stewart, '45, of Norfolk was January—"In His Steps." The topic
Also discussed was the question of
partment of Business Education at
guest of June Sterling.
for next week's program will be
whether the students thought it should
Madison served as chairman of the
"Meeting
God Regularly."
cover all phases of campus life. The
Business Education Panel at the Area
Mernie Crovo of Richmond spent
New devotion leaders elected for
opinion of the majority of the group
Conference held at Farmville last
the week-end here visiting former the coming quarter are Maggie Hubwas that at first it should be estabIn conclusion Dr. Duke said, "No
Saturday. The conference was sponclassmates.
bard, Doris Stickley, and Sue Lipps in sored by Farmville State Teachers
lished to cover only the basic funda- college can ask for more than Madison
Jackson, Junior and Senior halls, re- College and the State Department of
mentals, and gradually be increased to gets from its students."
Dusty
Davis
and
Bogie
Hawk,
memspectively.
include every phase of our college
Education.
bers
of
the
freshman
class,
spent
last
life.
BRENT
week-end at the Naval Mine Depot,
Yorktown, Virginia. The girls seem
(Continued from Page 1)
to
have had quite a gay time, judging
home, has only been her home off and
on—or in other words—just headquar- from their smiles and grins upon reters. She spent one and one-half years turn. Accompanied by two officers in
By MARGARET REID
gated the matter. In any case the
at Ward-Belrnont in Nashville, Ten- navy blue, our friends took in the ofMadison didn't always have a student girl was warned as to further conseficers
clubs
at
the
Naval
Mine
Depot
nessee and at the University of Alagovernment!
quences should she ever be dishonest
By Dusty Davis
bama. Her favorite pastimes are and Camp Peary.
Before
our
present
SGA
was
formed
again. If she violated the honor sysCustodian of our hearts and pocket- swimming and bowling.
Mrs. Garber entertained the fresh- the students of Madison were gov- tem again and was reported, she was
1
books is Howard Ralston, newly apAfter questioning her on all these
pointed postmaster of the college points, I asked her to volunteer some man class officers at her home on erned by an honor system, which was summoned before the honor committee
branch of the Harrisonburg post of- information. "I'm not the volunteer- Franklin Street Sunday. Also present inaugurated by the students of the and if 10 out of 12 members, voting
were her secretary, Mrs. Ritchie, and Harrisonburg State Normal School by secret ballot, were convinced of
fice.
ing kind, I learned that in the army."
in May, 1910. It required absolute the guilt of the person they asked
former secretary, Mrs. Paul Deter.
Modest and reserved, Mr. Ralston
honesty in all oral and written class her to withdraw from school. The
declined to say much about himself,
work,
in all examinations and in such decision v^as sent to the faculty and
CHAT ABOUT
Ruth Anderson visited in Charlottesbut he did admit his service with the
ville, where she met with her parents other work as the instructors assigned if they 'agreed, the girl withdrew from
(Continued from Page 2)
Seabees from June, 1942, until his disand
spent the week-end. Charlie also to be done without assistance. This school.
charges in the spring of 1945. His the two of them, they clubbed it to
honesty applied as fully to the giving
The honor committee was composed
overseas duty included the Aleutians death. They have been recommend- met her and accompanied her back
is
to the receiving of illicit help. All of 12 members, 3 elected from each
to
school.
Nothing,
like
snow
on
the
and Trinidad. About his service, Mr. ed for the DSC for meritorious serspark plugs to make a bus break down of the students in school signed a class, seniors, juniors, 2nd year and
Ralston had this to say, "They were vice and beyond the call of duty.
pledge the first year to maintain the 1st year students. The committee had
three times.
only- short voyages and not very
It seems that they had a house meethonor system and until about 4 or 5 a chairman and a secretary elected
pleasant."
s
ing in Senior a few days ago and a
years ago all students signed this from its members. The term of office
He was born in M't. Clinton, Vir- certain two editors'failed to show up. AMONG NEW BOOKS pledge each year.
was three quarters, and at the end of
.ginia, and. after graduation from-col-- .As a. result, they received their first
(Continued from Page 2)
At that time if anyone kneW a each quarter the term of one-third of
lege, he worked twelve years in Har- call-downs. Jane, you'd better watch tured, and three of its crew killed.
breach of the honor system had been the committee expired.
risonburg, but his civil service position your company!
But the Cat still floats and in it the committed it was up to her to have a
The first case taken up by the syswith the post office did not begin unA budding young artist, by the name two survivors, Alec Bropke, the young personal conference with the offender.
tem
was the giving and receiving of
til his Naval discharge. Due to his of Alice Sherman, is now making char- pilot from Iowa, and his navigator,
If she was convinced of the guilt of notebook information in November
civil service rating he was appointed coal portraits for the reasonable fee Gene Mausiac of California, sweat out
the accused person tfiere was no fur- 1910. The majority of cases taken
to the college. Mr. Ralston said this of 15c apiece. She can be found in the hours as they wait for rescue.
ther investigation, but it war reported up concerned copying during exams,
about his new post, "This has been Johnston 48 any night between 10:30
This is the story of Alec's reminis- to the honor committee for record or prompted answers from another
very pleasant. I know many of the and 11 p. m. Incidentally, Alice, Ethel cence of a boyhood dream of a tiny
only. If she was doubtful of the guilt girl in class.
girls and faculty, having worked in wants 20% on all business this brings Pacific Island toward which they
of the person, she reported it to the
This system went out of existence
Harrisonburg so many years."
you.
might even now be drifting.
j honor committee who then investi- in 1915.

Postmaster Ralston,
Number One Man,
Is Former Seabee

cooperation, good-will anH understanding between faculty and students.
There will be no radical changes in
Madison's curricula. Pre-nursing will
be discontinued; the two year business
curriculum will be limited. The social science department will be enlarged to include courses in the history of Latin America, the Far East,
Eastern Europe and Russia. Courses
in guidance will be offered.

SGAFormed FromHonorSystem;
Latter Headed By 12 Students

\

THE

BREEZE

Ha rl i n an And Davis High Scorers 'Round The Vise
As Madison Defeats Bridgewater
The Madison Varsity started the
, basketball season with a smashing 35- Oldgirl-Newgirl Basketball
14 victory over Bridgewater College on Game To Be February 5
, January 19.
Practice for the oldgirl-newgirl
Jane Hartman and Hilda Davis basketball game which will be played
were high scorers for Madison, toss- on February 5 at 7:30 p. m. has being 15 and 13 points, respectively. gun, announces Louise Wyatt, school
Clague led the Bridgewater forwards, sports leader for basketball.
with 7 points.
All new girls, including freshmen and
Although Bridgewater has played transfer students, are urged to come
collegiate basketball for only two out to the first practice which will be
seasons, they scored well considering tonight at 7 o'clock.
the stiff competition.
The newgirl, team will be selected
Cheerleaders Audrey Harvey, Shir- mainly from the freshman class, of
ley McGee, Ernie Gillespie, Alice Craig, which five students have already made
Martha Lester, and Martha Dillon led the varsity team. These girls »re
an optimistic crowd.
Kathleen Dance, Jane Grant, Lucille
Coach Ruth Reid, manager Shirley Goettling, Jean Shelly, and Bertha
Williams, and captain Gayle Chowning Boswell.
Intramural games will be played the
have led what prorhises to be a viclast week of February and the first
torious team.
The line-up for Madison was as week of March.
follows: Hilda Davis, center forward;
Jane Hartman, right forward; Ora Fifteen Students Perform
Thompson left forward; Gayle Chown- In Weekly Music Recital
ing, center guard; HannaH Finley,
Fifteen students participated in the
right guard; and Bertha Boswell, left weekly music recital which was held
guard.
Wednesday afternoon at S p. m., in
Bridgewater's line-up was as follows: the Harrison hall recital room.
Betty Beard, center forward; Virginia
The first number on the program,
Carter, right forward; Betty J. Barber, "Love Is Like a Rose" by Constance
left forward; Connie Dewese, center Virtue was sung by Delphine Land,
guard; Helen Jordan, right guard; and accompanied by Catherine Biddle
Ina Mason, left guard. The substi- after which Louise Stair's "Sailboats"
tute for Bridgewater was Clague.
was played by Laura Walker.
Madison's substitutes were Jeanefte
"Theme from Marches Slav" by
Pickerel, Jane Grant, Louise Wyatt, Tochaike was played by Betty
Broome, followed by Emile Chrisand Bobby Lou Hundley.
Other important officials were Chris- tian's "Danish Peasant Dance" played
tine Foster, referee; Nancy Bristow, by Mrs. Mildred Rice.
"Silicnne" by Bach was played on
scorekeeper; and Virginia Barnes,
two pianos by Rebecca Chappell and
timekeeper.
Catherine Bittle.
Dorothy Burkholder played "Gavotte from 5th
French Suite" by Bach, after which
Margaret Clark played Keller's "Warrior Song."
Mary Elizabeth Black played "SoHilda Davis, secretary of the Mercury club has announced several busi- nata Op. 2, No. 1 (1st movement)" by
ness matterS'taken up during a meet- Beethoven followed by "Sonata in C
ing helifTuesday at 7 p. m. in Reed minor (3rd movement)" by Beethoven,
8. The yearly dues of seventy-five played by Mary E. Hillman.
Jo Ann Johnson played Debussy's
cents are due in the near future. They
are making plans to go bowling, "Claire de Lune" and Betty Miller
played "Waltz Fragment" by Purvis.
Thursday, February 7.
Soon they hope to have Mr. Chase, "Indian Dawn" by J. S. Zamecnik
well known folk dancer, make a re- was sung by Anne Williams accomturn engagement for an assembly panied by Dorothy Burkholder.
"The Jolly Spook" by Ella Ketprogram. The Freshman and Sophoterer
(4/4 A minor) was played by
more players of the Purple and the

Mercury Members
Discuss Business

Gold, competitive divisions of the
Mercury club will play each other,
giving the junior and senior players
a chance to referee.

By Frances Connock
One of the best releases, we think,
in a long time is Harry. James' "Ain't
Misbehaving." This is slow and rhymatic; ideal for dancing;
James'
solo parts on his trumpet are outstanding even for him. Incidentally,
'this song was written (in part) by the
late "Fats" Waller. t '
On the other side is "9:20 Special."
A fast number, featuring saxs, slides,
and the piano, it is strictly for listening. Even the fastest hep-cat would
have a hard time keeping pace with its
tempo. It is said that this is a modernized version of that old favorite
"Tuxedo Junction" and in truth similar parts can easily be detected.
Another Harry James favorite is
"Baby, What You Do To Me." This
is mostly] instrumental spotlighting
Hlarry's trumpet with the saxs forming a/pleasing background. The vocal
by Helen Forrest is good; the words
are cute and up-to-the-minute. The
only complaint that we have to offer
is that there just aren't enough of
them.

Social Work Gives
WomenOpportunity
To Serve Others

By Emily Letner
Wftien you ask many girls what ambition they have for their life, they'll
tell y6u they want to follow a career
that will allow them to serve humanity.
To these girls, social service work offers a way of attawing that ambition,
for in peace and war, social work is
dedicated to the large interests of humanity; in peace and war it offers to
those who pursue it richness of experience and inner satisfaction.
Social work as a profession has developed within the past three or four
decades, but its beginning goes back
into the centuries—to activities that
went by names like "charity," "philanthropy," "poor relief," and "social
reform." Nowadays, our organized
social work require^ professionally
trained social workers.
Because of the war, there has been
a rising need for social workers in
recent years. The war brought with
it housing shortages, lack of adequate
Flipping finds that perennial favorite recreation and school facilities. These
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows." The led to juvenile delinquency on a larger
smooth, unusually melodious arrange- scale.
Since social work deals with a wide
ment forms a perfect background for
range of human needs, social workBuddy de Vito's rich voice.
Perry Como's "Rainbow" is-once ers' are employed in many different
again available, but after hearing the types of programs and agencies.
afore-mentioned arrangement, one feels Sometimes these are primarily social
work agencies, such as county or state
that this is somewhat lacking.
public welfare departments or private
The reverse side more than makes
family and child welfare societies.
up for this though. It's "You Won't
Sometimes they are other types—
Be Satisfied (Until You Break My
Heart)." It's fast, tuneful, and has
an irresistible' contrast offered in Como
THE SMART MADISON GIRL WILL FIND
SMART FASHIONS
and the Satislers. Russ Cass shows
AT HARRIIONBURQ'B STYLE CENTER
what makes his band one of the naTHE PARISIAN SHOP
tion's leaders in this arrangement, too.
4S SOUTH MAIN STREET
Gladys E. Smith.
These students are studying under
Mrs. Buchanan, Miss Harris, Mrs.
Copenhaver, Miss Soodsma, Miss Bottimore and Miss Schneider.

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

THE WATCH SHOP
> Sidney Evans

Watches
Attachments
Repairing
18 N. Main St.'
Harrisonburg, Virginia

BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS115 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 627

Where College Girls Meet

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Suite, Plain Dresses and

Main Street

CLEANED,

AND

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick

PRESSED

Cash and Carry $ .75
yiiiiiimiiiiiii
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ToT STATE

165 North Main Street

Week of January 28

WE INVITE YOU TO

THE

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

NOVELTY-NEWS CO.
HARRISONBURQ,

VA.
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Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop'
Delivery Service Resumed
f Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.'

THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
•

DUKE UNIVERSITY .

L. V. Evans •

Plain Coats

62 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

^VIRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
January 28-February 1
—NOTE—
Shows Continuous Daily
Starting at 1:30 P. M.

theY**®
-OulOf This Wbr/d,

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

SCHOOL

OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.

»•-..

Phone 1426

BLOUSES

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

The next class will be admitted
September 26, 1946. Only one class
is enrolled each year.
Academic requirements are: 16
selected Units of High School and at
least one year of College, including
College Chemistry, and College
Biology or College Zoology.
Tuition cost is $100 per year,for
3 years. This covers the cost of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nursing offers the B.S. in Nursing upon
completion of the 3-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of
acceptable College credits.
Because of the many applications
to the School, it is important that
those who desire admission submit
their credentials promptly. Application forms and catalogue can be obtained from: The Dean, Duke University School of Nursing, Duke
Hospital, Durham, North Carolina.

schools, hospitals, or courts—to which
social workers are attached as specialists.
As a college graduate with no work
experience you are eligible for a social
work position in the Virginia Public
Welfare Program. These positions are
in the local departments of Public
Welfare in the various counties and
cities in the State. The salaries vary
according to the locality, averaging
around $125 to $130 monthly. The majority of departments offer salary increases ifc work is satisfactory.
The best foundation for social work
is completion of an undergraduate
course-of study in liberal arts with a
group major in the social sciences.
Any study of art, literature, science,
social science and philosophy is helpful. Tuition fees in schools listed by
the American Association of Schools
of Social Work usually do not "average
above $125 per quarter. These schools,
when admitting new students, take into consideration the mental and physical health, and] the undergraduate
scholarship record of the student applying.
Thousands of new professionally
trained men and women are employed
in the social services each year, of
which a great number are women.
Additional information about social
service may be secured from the office of the guidance director on campus.

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEltt FOOD
•
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MADISON

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

Thursday and Friday
'THIS LOVE OF OURS"

PENNANTS

> with Your Name and Address

STARRING

ATTRACTIVE—INEXPENSIVE

MERLE OBERON

Air~Mail, Laid, Ripple,

CLAUD RAINS

Vellum and Linen Papers

PRICKETT

MADISON SEAL
STATIONERY

STATIONERY

ORDER AT

Saturday
Saturday, February 2nd

THE SERVICE PRESS

CORP.

ON WATER STREET, ONE
BLOCK EAST OF WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
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